
 

  DATE                    NAME                                                                         FORM 8   
 

  SPEAKING        (THE SECOND TERM)  

VARIANT 1 

1. Work with your partner. Imagine that you want to organize an                

         end-of-year party at school. Ask questions about the following things: 
 

— number of guests to invite 

………………………………………………………………………………. 

— where to hold the party 

………………………………………………………………………………. 

— when to hold the party 

………………………………………………………………………………. 

— what you want people to wear 

………………………………………………………………………………. 

— food and drink 

………………………………………………………………………………. 

— entertainment (music, games, karaoke singing, etc.) 

………………………………………………………………………………. 

— how long the party is going to be 

………………………………………………………………………………. 

— how to inform people about it  

………………………………………………………………………………. 

— how to decorate the room 

………………………………………………………………………………. 

— other problems 

………………………………………………………………………………. 
 

2. Look at what advice some people gave about choosing an area to live 

 in. Match the first part of each sentence 1-4 with the second part a-d.  
   
1) Being near a hotel isn't so important      ....... 

2) It's nice to have a friendly restaurant nearby ....... 
3) You should find out         ....... 

4) It's good to be near the shops       ....... 
 

a)  if you suddenly realize you need bread. 

b)  for times when you don't want to cook. 

c)  what sports you can do in the area. 

d)  if you have your own home.     
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  DATE                    NAME                                                                         FORM 8   
 
  

  SPEAKING        (THE SECOND TERM)  
VARIANT 2 

1.  Talk to your partner and exchange information about your  

     personal lives.  Ask questions about the following things: 
 

— his/her hobbies 

………………………………………………………………………………. 

— his/her favourite TV programme and TV star 

………………………………………………………………………………. 

— his/her best friend from school 

………………………………………………………………………………. 

— what he/she does at the weekend 

………………………………………………………………………………. 

— what activities he/she finds stressful 

………………………………………………………………………………. 

— his/her likes and dislikes 

………………………………………………………………………………. 

— his/her favourite music and pop star 

………………………………………………………………………………. 

— what he/she usually does after school 

………………………………………………………………………………. 

— where he/she goes on holiday and what he/she does there 

………………………………………………………………………………. 

— what activities he/she finds relaxing 

………………………………………………………………………………. 

 
2. Match the two parts of sentences, 1 — 4 and a — d, to make points 

 about motivation for studying at school.   

 

1) Not getting enough sleep   …..   a) for doing homework. 

2) Set yourself realistic targets  …..   b) to increase your energy levels. 

3) Don't try to do your homework …..    c) when you're tired. 

4) Do exercise every day   …..   d) can make you feel uninterested. 
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